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new home in bethel
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here I1iiaincssaidlainaslaincs said

the new home donated by im-

perial manufacturing of portland

oregon is an entirely panelizedpanelizcdpanclizcd
structure meaning the walls and

roof arcare prcconstnictcdprcconstructed in the fac-

tory and joined together on site

window holes arcare already con-

structedstruc ted into the panels so no cut-

ting

cut-

ling is necessary

this processprocass9ss isis so quick that in

only 17 hours of construction the

builders were already putting tar

paper on the roof in preparation for

the metal roofing they expect to

have the house completely finishfinishedcd

by the end of august
BCS president george peratro-

vich has also been visiting the site

BCS provides social services day

care and mental health services for

low income clients and the physi-

cally and mentally disabled BCS

raises money by building low in-

come housing renting office space

and by holdingbolding bingo fund raisers
petrovichtrovichPc said that gumps situ-

ation was brought to his attention

by BCS employers who were work-

ing with her it took several months

for BCS to gather enough donations

to start plans for the new home

for imperial the project is noinot

only a chance to help out but intro-

duce their building concept to aiasalas
kans

building waste is very low since

there is basically no sawing and

there arearc no nails the panels are

built with a locking device inside

that looks like a hook and pin that

forms a tight bond

the locking device provides

flexibility with strength said al
zell imperialsimperialiImperials president who flew

up to help assemble gumps new

home in the last california earth-

quake in neighborhoods where
other homes were flattened impe-
rial homes remained standing said

zell
if you compare stick frame

buildings to this it doesnt compare
we can control everything at the
factory everything fits totogethergither
zell said

some of the advantages of us-

ing this type of structure in rural

area like bethel peratrovich said

is that people can transport the

pieces up the river to small commu-

nities and fish camps unlike stick

frame buildings the walls are
lighter and fewer people arcare needed

to build it which means building

costs arcam reduced all that is needed

is one experienced supervisor and

a few laborers

local people can install these

themselves with supervision and

heavy equipment is not required
keeping money in the village zell
said

the home is also engineered for

extreme climates imperial is famil-

iar with extremeextreme conditions as they
have built several buildings for use

in antarctica
the panelizedpanelizcd walls floor and

roof are injected with polyurethanepolyurcthanepolyurethane
foam after assembly in the factory

resulting in an R 42 rating for insu-

lation most homes arcare only R

24 also the insulation also
wont hold water like regular fi-

berglass insulation does

the house also features what is

callcdacallcdautilidoorunaautilidoor undcrthehouscthchousc built

on pilings the pipes will be attachattachedcd to
the floor and surrounded by the same

type of insulate panels as the rest of the

house protecting the pipes from frfreez-

ing the same locking device will be

used so if therejhcthc rc ever is a problem with

the pipes a panel can simply be un-

locked and removed to allowallm inspec-

tion

this is a wave of the future
building said haines we would
like to have a program similar to
habitat but its too small righttight now

peratrovich said that besides the

new home for gump BCS is also

working on preparing land in down-

town bethel for offices developing
7 acres for additional housing units

and hopes to perhaps expand the use

of high quality housing by making

greater use of imperialiimperialsimpcrialsImperials approach

point hope
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evolvedvolvcdvolved but these results are not

what one would expect so it raises

flags what else in the environment

could be responsible we need to

continue invcstiinvestigatinggating he said

some pt hope residents suspect
leftover radioactive material from

project chariot experiments is the

most likely source of the cancer
problem even after the cleanup of

the chariot site in 1993 the vast

majority of radioactive material
brought to the site has never been

accounted for according to borough

officials borough mayor george

ahmaogak said he would like to see

local people have moremom control over

future research efforts

local residents have begun to
participate in the research loop ac-

cording to NSB spokesman david
harding after the chariot revela-
tions a borough sponsored commit-

tee of scientists recommended in-

stallationstallation of an air monitoring sta-

tion at the village to track any
changes in radiation levels the
US dept ofenergy agreed to fund

the equipment and earlier this
month technicians from the los
alamos national laboratory in

stalleda monitoring device at the
ptPL hope city hall residents will

operate the equipment and data will

appear on a local computer at the

same time it is transmitted to los
alamos for evaluation
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take advantage of this unique offer packages
starting at 64750p64750w include round trip air-
fare and a full size 4 door rental car best of
all packages allow you to fly into any florida
city served by northwest airlinesAiriines and fly out
of another you can fly into miami and fly out

of orlando into west palm beach out of
tampa you decide where to go
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consider moving up to the eastsideseastsides premiere office

building lootedlocated just a half milenifle from the new alaska
IK

native medicalmedial center thisft fully serviced class A office

space sublease features beautiful views

0 over two acres of parking and a southern eexposureure
availableavailabreabre

a
from I11500 to 6250 upsquare feetfed availavailable

including ground floor suites at 135 per square foot
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